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Kermit is No One’s 
Dinner  
Read how you helped save Kermit from a 

meat farm  

Thank you for the countless tail wags and cat purrs...you make it happen! 

FALL 2016 

“Kermit is slowly getting used to   

getting touched and rubbed all over! 

He has an acre to run and is loving 

life! To those at H.S.I., AWA, and 

everyone that helped save him, thank 

you for giving him independence and 

humans to love him!” - Myla 

You would never know by looking into Kermit’s sweet expressive eyes that he 

was bred for human consumption — it’s hard to even imagine.  

 

Kermit came to AWA from a meat farm in South Korea.  He came through a    

partnership with the Humane Society, Int’l as part of an effort to help farmers pursue other economic activities and end the   

farming of dogs for meat.  

 

The conditions he survived were awful. He lived in a small wire cage and had never seen toys, leashes, or known comforting  

humans. Rehabilitating Kermit was a tall order for a small animal shelter.  Because of your donations, AWA was able to take  

him and our Behavior Coordinator - Liz Stanley-Reicherter - was able to dedicate her time to determine how to help him adapt 

to his new world.  She built a step-by-step plan so he could become adoptable. Through positive-reinforcement, playtime with 

other shelter dogs, and lots of patience and love, Kermit became more and more used to the new world around him.   

 

Kermit surpassed everyone’s expectations with how quickly he adjusted to life outside a cage. After six weeks of rehabilitation, 

he found a forever family to love him.  His adopted family share Kermit’s many milestones: he’s relishing in his new world - 

playing, running, and becoming quite the social butterfly.  He is thriving with his new family, and especially loves his new    

canine brother.  None of this could happen without your generosity. 

 Kermit enjoying the “dog days of summer” at 
home in his new backyard. 

 Quality time with Liz, our Behavior 
Coordinator.  



I wish they could tell us what happened to them before arriving at our door. 

I guess they sort of do, with their eyes. When I gaze into their eyes, I sense 

so many emotions stirring inside them and all I can do is whisper “it will be 

ok, in time you will have a new life.”   

 
When you see their eyes you must feel the same way.  You make it possible 

for the words I whisper to be true.  You give them their second chances.    
 
You did this for Kirby, a loving little bunny 

that was found atop a picnic table.  His nails 

were so overgrown that his toes twisted under 

the weight of his body - he could hardly hop 

without feeling pain. Along with dogs and 

cats, we also save bunnies and other smaller 

pets, like hamsters, mice and rats and adopt 

them into new loving families – rats are    

wildly popular!  All animals deserve care,          

compassion and second chances.   

 
Kirby received the care he needed thanks to 

you, because you are part of our team. We 

gave Kirby proper shelter, special food,    

neutered him and of course, trimmed his long 

bothersome nails. He soon 

turned his tail and hopped 

out of AWA with his new 

family. “Kirby is the most 

loving and smart rabbit. 

We adore cuddling with 

him,” writes his new     

family. 

 
So far this year*, donors 

have impacted the lives of 

42 rabbits and 1,200 dogs 

and cats.  Each one comes 

to us with specific needs. Some need medical care that go far beyond basic 

shots, deworming, and spay/neuter surgery.  Older pets need their teeth   

tended to. Kittens need someone to bottle feed them.  Some pets are       

traumatized or scared and need help learning to trust people.  While I    

wonder about their pasts, I am so thankful to you for making sure their next 

chapter in life will be a happy one.   

 

Giving hope and happiness is a gift.  Thank you 

for giving such a remarkable gift to us. 
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OUR MISSION 
AWA is dedicated to eliminating 
animal suffering, promoting the              
importance of the human-animal 
bond and improving the role of 
animals in the well being of     
people. 

 

ABOUT AWA  
 

Founded in 1948, AWA was one of 
the first organizations to serve Camden 
County and all the surrounding areas. 
AWA is pleased to provide the       
following programs and services to our             
community:  

 Adoptions 

 Public Spay/Neuter, & Pet      
Wellness Services 

 Pet Retention and Rehoming       
Support 

 Humane Education  

 Pet Therapy 

AWA is a private charity and receives 
no local, state, or federal support.  No   
animal is euthanized due to space, 
length of stay or for treatable medical 
or behavioral issues. 

Executive Director, 

Animal Welfare Association 

Dear Friends, 

*Data collected in this issue are from Jan thru end of July. 



 

 

“This is Tigger at age 2.  We adopted Tigger at 

AWA two years ago. He is thriving and 

everyone loves him!”  ~ Jennifer  

 

“Lola (aka Posie) is loving her 

new life! She loves to go hiking, 

on long walks, swim, and loves to 

chew anything we give her. 

However, she's not too crazy 

about all of the wild rabbits in the 

area, but she's learning to live 

peacefully with them. She is still 

adapting but has made such a 

tremendous amount of progress in 

even the one week she's been with 

us. We feel very fortunate to have 

her in our lives now and spoil her 

like crazy.” ~ Anjuli 

“Happy 3 year ‘adoptaversary’ to our pretty 

girl Grace (aka Funny.) She now has a little 

Min Pin sister and gets along great with the 

cats. Thanks for taking care of our precious 

baby before she found her furever home 

with us!”  ~Tami Jo 

You helped us 
save 1,299 
pets since   
January!  

“Brothers Claude & Whiskers, (then 

Gilligan & Gertie), were adopted 4 years 

ago. They are inseparable!” ~ Jeanine 

 

“Hello Everyone, 
Some say I'm spoiled. I say everything is just 

perfect. I get to sit in any soft spot in our 
house and no one minds at all. We go to the 

park everyday and walk forever. I love it! I 

am feeling braver and stronger each week. 

Mommy said that perhaps we could come to 

visit you. I would like to say ‘Hello’ and 

‘Thank You’ for all that you did to help 
me.  Love and Hugs, Nell (aka Little Star)” 

“It has been 3 years since I've adopted my 

best fur friend forever, Mimzy. I went to 

AWA with my friend to get her cat spayed 

and spotted this cutie and wanted her 

immediately. Her bright big blue eyes were 

just irresistible! I just knew she was meant 

to be mine. She follows me everywhere, she 

loves me and I love her. I've trained her to 

do some basic obedience too. Thanks to 

AWA I met my best fur friend.” ~ Jianna 

Thank you for following us on Facebook. We now have 250,000 followers! 



 

Since January, your     
support has helped 
us provide 5,940 
meals to our shelter 
dogs and 3,030 clean 
litter pans to our 
shelter cats! 

“Please help me” is what those soulful brown 

eyes seemed to say as Little Man gazed into 

the eyes of our veterinarian, Dr. Alfieri. Even 

though his tail wagged, his discomfort was 

seen in his pleading stare.   

 

Little Man, a tiny 4 week old puppy, was 

brought into AWA by a family member on 

behalf of another because they couldn’t    

afford to pay for his medical needs.  He had 

a large wound that abscessed and worsened 

as his mother licked it to try to heal her pup.  

Because the wound was open for so long, it 

couldn’t simply be cleaned and sutured 

closed.  Instead, Dr. Alfieri cleaned the 

wound and asked for some sugar! It turns out 

that sugar is an old-but-true medical        

treatment for certain open wounds. It can be 

a non-toxic, absorbent, sterile alternative 

dressing. Little Man received his sugar    

treatment and over the next several days, the 

dressing was changed, the wound cleaned, 

and it healed. In time, Little Man will be old 

enough and healthy enough for adoption. It 

was your sweet heart and kind donations that 

saved Little Man and is giving him a chance 

for a happy, healthy life.   

 

Maybe his new family will rename him “Mr. 

Sugar!”  

 

Poor Leland had a hole in the 

top of his mouth. Each time 

he ate, food would get 

trapped in his sinuses causing 

pain and possible infection. 

AWA was able to provide 

him with special food, clean 

his mouth, monitor him for     

infections and control his 

pain, but the surgery to fix 

his hard palette was not 

something we could do. A 

veterinary partner generously 

offered to do the surgery for 

a discount, but we still    

needed to raise funds.       

Because of you, Leland now 

lives a normal, pain-free life 

and is enjoying the love and 

comfort of his forever home 

and family! 

 You Helped Fix 

Leland’s Painful 

Palette  

We will never know how both of Guppy’s 

legs got fractured, all we know is that his 

purr and determination saved his life.  This 

strong and mighty kitten was found on a             

construction site and survived a mishap. 

With both legs fractured, Guppy was       

moving despite the pain he felt in his hind 

legs. His little black body was hard to spot 

on the construction site, but a kind worker  

  You Helped Rescue Guppy 

Sugar - Yes Sugar- Saved Little Man’s Life 
 Now, that’s sweet!  

did see him move and saved him. 

Your donations helped us give 

Guppy the proper care and physical 

therapy that he needed to grow, 

thrive and be adopted! 

 



In 2015, 150    
volunteers 

gave 17,270 
hours! 

Inside Stella’s petite, 16 pound body beats an enlarged heart. She was 

born with a condition where the blood vessel connecting the two main 

arteries did not close. At around two years old, she had nearly outlived 

her life expectancy.  We asked for support to help pay for Stella’s life-

saving surgery, and you were there for her. Your support gave her the 

second chance she deserves.   

 
Stella had her surgery and everything went well. She is currently        

recovering in foster care.  We thank Red Bank Veterinary Hospital for 

giving Stella such amazing care. And we thank all of our kind-hearted 

donors who made this possible. We will keep you updated on Stella's    

progress, so please check out our Facebook page.  

 

 

 

 

 

Your Gifts Fixed the Hole in Stella’s Heart 

Tipper lived her life at the end of a chain before being rescued and coming to 

AWA. She and her 7 puppies bore the summer heat, and without proper water and 

shade, were in grave danger. At AWA, she and her puppies went into our foster 

care program so they could gain weight and get the loving care they needed in a 

home.  Fostering Tipper also helped her get socialized and learn what life can be 

like living INSIDE a home. It proved to be no problem for Tipper and her pups, 

they have since been adopted and are living a cozy life!   

At AWA, fostering plays an important part in the number of lives we save. Fosters bring       

animals into their homes to give them the specialized care they need. They bottle feed         

neo-natal kittens, provide care to puppies, help animals recovering from surgery, and much 

more. We could never save as many lives without our fosters.  If you would like to be a part of 

this rewarding experience, please e-mail fostercare@awanj.org or visit our website at 

awanj.org/volunteers.  

 

Volunteers are part of the AWA family.  They walk dogs, do Outreach events, fundraise, 

train in our Mutt Mentor program, and so much more!  Since January, volunteers have given 

us 18,720 hours of their time.  Simply put, we could not save lives without them! Thank 

you!  

 
Deb Lovinsky has been a dedicated supporter for over 4 years.  She generously donates,    

volunteers her time, and has adopted 3 pets!  When asked why she chose to support AWA, 

she said, “Because AWA’s philosophy matched mine and I know they make a difference.  

Here I am 3 senior dogs later – my latest treasure is a twelve year old Chihuahua. She was      

abandoned and found walking down the road at 5 am, picked up by a good citizen and ended 

up at AWA. The minute I saw her, I told myself she is joining our pack. She was barely able 

to walk, missing most of her teeth and had fur loss on her tail and ears. Edna now has a fairy 

tale new beginning. Everyday is a better day for Edna. I am so grateful to AWA for bringing 

Remington, Bitty and Edna into my life and so happy I made the decision to volunteer!”   

 

So far this year, 632      
animals have been        

fostered. That’s amazing!  

 



 

AWA's Vets on Wheels works in specific Camden City 

neighborhoods to deliver a variety of pet care services. Pet 

owners can get vaccinations, exams, as well as access to free 

or low cost spay/neuter surgeries for their pets. AWA staff is 

out in the neighborhoods each week talking to residents and 

giving away pet food. 

During our Pet Care Day, a resident brought her pitbull,  

Psycho, to get microchipped. She told us about Psycho’s   

tragic past. He was born into dog fighting and was severely 

abused, leading to a permanently broken rib and seemingly life-long fear of people. This woman saved him from a horrible fate 

when he was still a puppy and has had Psycho for the past 2 years. Through our program, Psycho was signed up to be neutered, 

but his owner was afraid of how he would react to us. Two AWA staff members introduced themselves to the dog to help put the 

owner’s fears at ease. They coordinated with the owner to bring Psycho to our pet clinic directly for his surgery.  

During the surgery, the owner and her son waited in our lobby the entire time.  Our veterinarian, Dr. Schatz, was able to safely 

perform the neuter as well as address an ear infection that he had.  

Psycho’s family was eternally grateful.  You bring hope to our friends in the community!  

Staff at our Pet Clinic are always busy with spay/neuter surgeries, vaccine clinics,       

wellness exams, workshops, and more. They are also busy helping animals in need, like 

Spooky.   

 
Spooky was a stray cat who was found by one of our clients who brought him into the 

clinic for his neuter.  Spooky had trouble with his leg - it was broken in two spots and 

would not have healed correctly without extreme medical attention.  Instead of           

euthanizing, we made a collaborative effort between the owners and clinic staff to come 

up with a way to help both owner and patient. The vets recommended a leg amputation 

for the cat, knowing that he was young enough to thrive and have a chance at a long 

healthy life. The owners elected to do it but were very nervous to care for the cat post-op, 

not knowing if they could take on such a burden. With coaching and support from our 

clinic staff, they decided to amputate Spooky’s leg. The owners report that Spooky is 

doing very well and they are all very happy!  Your support helps save pets like Spooky. 

“Here’s my Baby Boy Blu.  He was neutered, 

vaccinated, and microchipped at the AWA Pet 

Clinic. Your staff is awesome - very friendly and 

treated my baby great!” ~ Zayda 

Thanks to grants from the following, we are able to help       

prevent neglect and help control over-population, keeping more 

pets out of area shelters.  

 AWA’s Clinic Works Hard to Help Pets Stay Healthy  

 



 
 

 

We had a groovy time at our 

Paws & Feet fundraising 

event and it was our most 

successful yet! You helped 

us surpass our goal and raise 

over $110,000 --that means 

more food, shelter, and 

medicine for our homeless 

animals! Thank you! Save 

the date for Paws & Feet 

2017: May 20th at Eastern 

Regional High School, 

Voorhees. 

A total of 50 kids participated in AWA’s Summer Camp 

program. They had the rewarding experience of training 

our shelter dogs to help them become more adoptable.  

They also made treats and enrichment toys for our shelter 

animals, did fun arts and crafts projects, heard interesting 

guest speakers, and most importantly, learned to give 

back to homeless animals! In journaling about her camp 

experience, one camper wrote, “I am really going to miss 

AWA camp. I had so much fun, the counselors were so 

nice, and my favorite part was training the dogs on the 

training trails.”      

At AWA, we love meeting our       

supporters and making new friends.  

Thank you for joining us at our     

doggie socials- Yappy Hours and our 

off-site Bark in the Parks. Dogs love 

AWA’s signature Yappetizers,      

Bark-tini Bar™ and especially all the 

game and activities! Check our event 

calendar for our upcoming Bark in 

the Park fall dates. 
 

Once again, AWA participated in a national 

Clear the Shelters adoption event, July 23rd. 

Despite the heat, a line of people waited for us 

to open our doors and 47 animals found their 

forever homes! 

 
It rains cats and kittens every summer and for 

this summer’s Raining Cats promotion, we 

found homes for 316 felines in just two 

months! Thank you for helping us save them! 

 

AWA WORKSHOPS &   

CLASSES 
 Pet Obesity “Biggest Loser” 

Kick-off, October 6th, 6-7pm  
 Helping Feral Cats, October 

13th, 6-7pm  
 Caring for Senior Pets,           

November 10th, 6-7pm   

AWA SOCIAL EVENTS      

We’d love to see      

you there! 

Adoption Highlights 

Bid for Pets Sake 
Our 2016 auction will take place  

October 2nd thru October 23rd. 

We’re accepting donations - gift 

cards, sports memorabilia,       

vacation packages, etc. To make  

a donation, contact Maria at 

events@awanj.org.  

50/50 Raffle  
Sale starts November 1st. Don’t 
miss out - last year’s winner 
walked away with over $17,000!  
Check our website for details at 
awanj.org. Drawing is Dec. 15th. 

AWA Yard Sale 

September 24 and 25, 8am-1pm 

AWA Parking Lot 

AWA’s Open House         
Thursday, Dec. 15th at 5:00 in 
our Pet Clinic lobby.  
Come for light refreshments, 
tours, our 50/50 Raffle drawing, 
and fun! Check out our website 
for details at awanj.org.   

Bark in the Park at Timber 

Creek Park:  

September 24th and 

October 29th, from 12pm-

2pm   

Date Nights with Your Dog 
Dog socials hosted by 

PetSmart in Marlton. One 

Wednesday a month from 4pm

-7pm. Next one is October 

12th. Check website for future 

dates.  

Sips for Tips 

October 27th, 6-8pm 
at The Robin’s Nest Restaurant, 

Mt. Holly 

AWA FUNDRAISERS 

Friend-raisers  

 



 
 

On average, it costs $425 to provide care for a pet while he waits for his new family to come and take him home. Some dogs 

and cats arrive in need of medical care or social rehabilitation and may be here for awhile. Your monthly gifts make this 

care possible. For more information on monthly giving, go to “Ways to Help” on our website and click on “Constant      

Companions.”  

 

AWA receives no government or national funds. 
Everything that we do is funded by donations, 
grants and funds that we raise through our          
programs. Each year we have a deficit because we 
always want to do more. In our 2015 fiscal year, 
AWA operated with a $329,833 loss.   

You Can Help Support Us  

Be part of AWA’s Life Savers Circle.  Our supporters 

allow AWA to tend to our daily operational needs so that 

our programs always remain strong. Members are listed in 

our Annual Report and have their names displayed in our 

shelter foyer. Please join our Life Savers Circle at one of 

our four levels or call Ron at 856-424-2288 x107 to learn 

how to join.  

 Liberator:  $5,001+ 

Guardian:  $2,401 - $5,000 

Rescuer:  $1,201 - $2,400 

Defender:  $500 - $1,200 
 

Mrs. Carmella Winter wanted to make sure AWA could care 

for animals for years to come and left AWA in her will. “I 

wanted to leave a legacy of care for the animals and trusted 

AWA to be there for them because of what I know about the 

good work they do.” If you are interested in donating your 

stocks, making an IRA rollover gift, or leaving a planned 

gift, please contact Maya Richmond at 856-424-2288, ext. 

109 or email Mayar@awanj.org.   

Do your stocks have you on edge? 

Are they not behaving as you want 

them to?  The time has come to 

donate them to AWA.  At AWA, 

we know how to get the best from 

your stocks. Don’t overlook the 

benefits of giving appreciated 

stock -- you can get an immediate 

tax deduction for the full market 

value of the stock and also avoid 

the capital-gains tax.  It is very 

simple, it takes only 3 phone calls: 

one to your broker, your broker to 

our broker, and one to AWA so 

we can thank you!    

Allow Us to Beg TomorrowAllow Us to Beg TomorrowAllow Us to Beg Tomorrow   

Planned Gifts are one of the most       

effective ways to ensure that AWA can 

carry on saving pets for years to come. 

A planned gift to AWA can make a huge 

impact and means that you are saving 

lives in your own backyard. And,      

leaving a gift in your will/estate can also       

provide you with substantial tax breaks 

and financial advantages.  

If you are 70.5 years of age or older, the 

IRA rollover is a great way for you to 

help AWA. The rollover allows donors 

to transfer up to $100,000 directly from 

their IRA to charity each year.  An IRA 

rollover gift is a tax-exempt distribution. 

And, it can be used to meet all or part of 

an IRA required minimum distribution. 

IRA Rollover Gifts IRA Rollover Gifts IRA Rollover Gifts    Poorly Behaved Stocks? Poorly Behaved Stocks? Poorly Behaved Stocks? 

 

Constant Companions Help Our Pets in Need through Monthly Giving  

Consider these significant ways to help: 

(11.7%) 

 



The following gifts were made between January 1, 2016 and July 31, 2016 for amounts of $50 and over. 
Visit awanj.org/ways-to-help for a comprehensive list or to make a donation. Please note, this is the last 
newsletter to feature memorial and tribute donations.  Please check our website for an updated list, 
awanj.org/ways-to-help.  Thank you for understanding, as we try to maximize our funds to save animals.   

In Memory of 

 Memorial and Tribute 

Donations 

"Agustus" Aglialoro 
          Holly Aglialoro 

Ralph Albright 
          Julie and William Entwisle 

Charles "Bud" Anderson 

         Kathy Anderson 
          Marjorie and James Groeling 

          L & L Redi-Mix 

          MJJ Construction LLC 
          M.L. Ruberton Agency LLC 

          Karyn Montgomery & CER Camp 

          Perna Finnigan, Inc 
          Thomas Scattergood 

Patricia Andress 
         Deborah and Thomas Faucett 

          Lauren and Mark Kushner 

          Patricia Patterson 
Regina Arey 

         Madaline Barris 

Lucy Ashmen 
          Joyce Ridgway 

Dolores August 

          Christine Pedersen 
Ralph Ballinger 

          Deborah Sammon-Brown 

Fran Bannon 
          Charlene, Kate and Diane 

"Grady" Barrett 

          Kathi Boggs-Shaner 
James Barrett 

          Maria Alcontin 

          Nancy DeBerardinis 
          Kathy and Jim Hamilton 

Marie Bartelt 

          Sandra and James Cawley 

          Margaret Marie and Gary Franklin 

          Deborah and Kenneth Atkinson 

Florence Bedwell 
          Norma Branco 

          Donna, William and Nicholas Cosenza 

"Bess" Behmer 
          Fran Walker and Susan Dowling 

Seth Belson 
          Susan Bryan 
          Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bryan 
          Patricia Giordano and Christopher Maher 
          Jill and Allan Goldstein 
          Theresa Grabowski 
          Diane Grant 
          Carol, Kenneth and Matthew Machado 
          Maryjane and John McNeill 
          Florence and Mark Rosen 
John Berwick 
          Brian Berwick 
          Bombardier - Riverline 
          Ray Angelini Inc 
          Doris Ropars 
          Kathleen and Robert Vasinda 
          Beverly Winters 
"Copper" Borda 
          Jennifer Borda 
Kathy Braham 
          Susan and Fred Weber 
Greg Breier 
          Marc Mike 
Jay Brown 
          Sunday and Robert Playford 
Jean Brown 
          Sunday and Robert Playford 
Joyce Budka 
          Judith Thurman 
Joseph Canuso 
          Eleanor Hondros 
          Patricia Cassady 

          Audrey and Sheldon Bennett 
          Linda Morrell 
"Candy" and "Lefty" Clifford-Morelli 
          Cindy Morelli 
"Bandit" Colby 
          Elizabeth Pildis 
William Coolahan 
          The Cebular Family 
          Susan Coo 
          Eileen Coolahan 
          William M. Coolahan 
          Jeff Garrett 
          Patricia and Robert Garrett 
          Regina and John Mapes 
          Dr. and Mrs. Richard Scarfone 
          The Sherwood Arizona Book Club 
          Bruce Turner 
Geraldine Cardone 
          Barbara Corbo 
Nanette Corgan 
          Amy Drezner 
Raffaela "Rae" Davenport 
          Susan and Thomas Fleming 
Ann Dellaira 
          Mr. and Mrs. Kevin Corkery 
          Paula Dean 
          Lois and Joe Halley 
          Patricia and Joseph Kuchler 
          Faye Senneca and Richard Weisenberg 
          Laurie and Doug Sherwen 
Kathleen Devlin 
          Lori Cochran 
          Lakewood Country Club 
Abby Diamond 
          Eileen Crean 
          Barb, Vinnie and Danielle 
          Steph and Barb DiGerolamo 
          Gina and Gabriel Donio 
          Kathryn Fredericksdorf 
          Peg and Rick Gerke 
          The Loser Family 
          Dr Luzzi & staff of Foot & Ankle Center  
          Phil Mammano 
          Bonnie and William McCall 
          Ron Nunnenkamp 
          Reilly Realtors 
          Maria Reed 
          Sinelnik Family 
          Voorhees Twp Court Office 
          Terrence Wells 
          Kimberly Wilson, Andrew Vazquez & Family 
Shirley Dillon 
          Marianne Ketcha and Evelyn and Leon Falardeau 
Scott Domanic 
          Lori Gregorio 
Gayle Dorfman 
          Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hogrogian 

Frank Droege 

          Dean Kralle 

Cynthia Ebury 

          Judith O'Rourke 

          Ellen and Arthur Perini 

Thomas Ellinger 

          Cindy and Ken Deitzler 

          Bonnie Frick 

          John Lafferty 

          Mr. and Mrs. Bob Mecanko 

           Mr. and Mrs. Richard Raffo 

          Judy and Denny Upperman 

Margaret Evans 

          Jean and Martin Convey 

          Sharad and Dipika Doshi 

          Ann and William Koelling 

          Eileen and Patrick Mercuri 
"Rusty" Fantozzi 

          Francesco Fantozzi 
Marcel Farago 
          Carolyn Bekes 
Victor Farinelli 
          Dr. and Mrs. Todd Lipschultz 
          Mary Powell 
          Karen Shively 
Steven Fidler 
          Kelly and Justin Courts 
"Peanut" and "Pepper" Fleming 
          Marie and Joseph Fleming 
Thomas Flynn 
          Maxine and  Michael Boulden, David, Christy, 

Nettie and DS 
          Gayle Erickson 
          Nicholas Iannacone 
          Edward Johnson 
Gloria Vona-Foley 
          Kelly and Greg Nuzzo 
          Matilda Viglianese 
Phil Franks 
          Stephen Breman 
          Laya and Gary Charlestein 
          Philip E. Franks 
          Nancy Giallo-Shapiro 
          Rochelle and Barry Magarick 
"Molson" Gabriele 
          The Gabriele Family 
"Jagger" Galante-Dumhart 
          Judith Bauman 
John Gallagher 
          Cecilia Long 
"Penelope" Gilfoyle 
          Francine Walker 
Marie Gillin 
          The Braytenbah Family 
Geoff Goldworm 
          Ruth and Stephen Cohen 
Jacqueline Granger 
          Catherine Pugh 
Gerald Gunser 
          Veronica Hess 
          Joseph Kohler 
"Booker" Hagan 
          Mr. and Mrs. James Rigler 
Kenneth Hale 
          Kenneth Hale, Jr. 
          Pat and Geoffrey McElven 
Lois Hanley 
          Molly and Paul Cole 
          Erma Jean Fisher 
          Jennifer and Kevin Keat 
          Mr. and Mrs. Steuart McCleaf 
          Elizabeth and Charles McKeown 
          Stephen Merritt 
          Joan and John Mitchell 
Barbara Hankins 
          Ethelend Holtzapfel and Lynn and Tom Avallone 
Rita Hatfield 
          Dee Murphy 
John "Pete" Hayes 
          Lorraine and James Cucinotta 
          IRS Golf League 
          Martha Loessy 
          Marlton Rehabilitation Co-workers 
          Carole Melman and Glenn Kenny 
          Renaissance Pharma 
          Wendy Tuell and Mark Rodan 
          Christine Will 
"Butchie" Hess 
          Deborah Smalley 
Roxy Holtzheimer 
          Debbie and Dave Callahan 
Gertrude Hoppe 
          Maryann Hoppe 

Guardian:  $2,401 - $5,000 

Defender:  $500 - $1,200 
 

 



In Honor of 

          Susan Romano 
          Dorothy and Frank Vassalo 
"Buddy" Hughes 
          Karen Pollard 
Denise Israel 
          Albert Van Sciver 
          Marsha and Allen Zechowy 
"Sophie" Johnson 
          Jennifer and Glenn Johnson 
Mr. Dar Kaufman 
          Kent Green 
"Ophelia" Kern 
          Karen and David Radcliffe 
"Rooney" Kessler 
          M. Elizabeth Kessler 
Louis Komar, Jr. 
          Delran Emergency Squad 
Elizabeth Ann LaRosa 
          Jaweia Campbell 
          Lorraine Schoenstadt 
Stephen Law 
          Louretta and George Shaffer 
JoAnne Laxx 
          Johanna Kiss 
          Sharon Kiss 
          David Laxx 
          Eli and Owen McCauley 
          Ferrel Salen 
          Cynthia Walker 
Michael Longo 
          Cara Lee 
Lillian Lovenduski 
          Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Schloman 
"Puffy Cat" Ludwick 
          Susan, Steve, Nora, Fiona and Wednesday Ferry 
Leslie MacLardy 
          Donna Ferren-Williams 
Carla Marks 
           Diane Kent 
           Joanne Nero 
Ronald Massey, Sr. 
          Barbara Massey 
Shirley McCabe 
          Barbara and Al Dragon 
Dorothy McGovern 
          Eileen and John Treires 
"Klondie" Metzler 
          Bonnie Metzler 
Mary Alice Meyers 
          Linda and Frank Robertson 
James Millard 
          Comcast Commercial Billing Team 
          Mary Ann Haas 
          Cheryl Prettyman 
Daniel Miller 
          Jennifer Humm 
"Maggie" Miller 
          Diane and Christopher Spera 
"Arlo" Moye 
          The Fetchko Family 
Robert Moyer 
          Circuit Executives Office 
          Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Familant 
          Carol Moore 
          Jennifer Muto 
Evelyn Negro-Bradley 
          Minisink Valley Middle School Sunshine Club 
Peter Neri 
          Matilda DiPietro 
          Lockeed Martin 
Mary Nevins 
          Regina and Ronald Brozo 
          Mary and Conley Langley 
          Karen Lupo 
Carol Newman 
          Dr. and Mrs. Cosmo DeSteno 
          Mr. and Mrs. John Kieliszek 
          Joan and James Rowan 
          Teresa and Anthony Vinegra 
          Washington Twp High School - Class of 1975 
          Debbie Weigand 

John Nuzzi 

          Jackie Kucinich 
Dana Olsen 
          Connie and Robert Walls 
"Drake" Orlin 
          Amy Mach 
"Bessie" Paton 
          Carol Paton 
Susan Paul 
          Ruth Rothman 
"Penny" Pharazyn 
          Karen and David Radcliffe 
Karen Pitkin 
          Ward Pitkin 
Eleanor Polsky-Leavenworth 
          Lisa Cromwell 
          Louise Leavenworth 
          Mr. and Mrs. William Leavenworth 
          William Schwartz 
Patricia Potts 
          Betty Borges 
"Chester" Preihs 
          The Preihs Family 
Joan Price 
          Lawrence Connor 
Helen Puzycki 
          Elise and Shawn McCArthy 
William Pyle 
          Larry Blumenthal 
          Kaye and Paul Bunkin 
          Dr. and Mrs. Karl Ebert 
          Carol Kershbaum 
Alexa Richmond 
          Rosalyn Felheimer 
          Linda Goldsmith 
          James Rhodes 
Lois Riley 
          Mary Lou Francis 
"Max" Rivard 
          Linda and James Rivard 
Marc David Rosenwald 
          Barbara and Albert Dragon 
"Dior" and "Gillies" Rothschild 
          Barbara Rothschild 
Robert Rowand, Sr 
          Dorothy and Tom Lieberman 
Annette Ruggiano 
          Ann Brozosky 
          Rosemary Guarro 
          Carmella Mercogliano 
          Barbara Mulhern 
          Faye and Wallace Waits 
Lois Riley 
          Donald Riley 
Craig Rosof 
          Advocare Access Staff 
Lois Saligan 
          Katherine Mufalli 
"Chico" Saravia 
          Lynn Kahn 
Justice Antonin Scalia 
          Linda Ann Morton 
Carol Sellers 
          Susan and Paul Kelly 
          Lisa Leitner-Bloomquist 
Jean Sever 
          Denise, Michele, Renee, Scot, Gregg and Joseph 
          Bette Grubert 
"Morgan Mae" Sfaelos 
          Jacquie and Greg Amiriantz 
Colin Shaughnessy 
          Debra Kantorski 
          Mr. and Mrs. Michael Mothersbaugh 
          Leang Sin 
Sheryl Ann Shaw 
          Darlene Belfonti 
Frederick Siegman 
          Danielle and David Kitchenman 
          Tracy and Christian Manna 
          Maximum Graphics 
Sheryl Shaw 
          Bruce Shaw 
Verna Skill 

          John Corson 
          Dindy Fili 
Leo Skomsky 
          Quick Courier Service, Inc 
"Lillie" Sobol 
          Denise Bell 
Sally Stern 
          Maggie Komp 
"Angel" Stewart 
          Debbie and Dave Callahan 
Maureen Swetland 
          Bette Jane Couse 
Doug Sylvis 
          Nancy, Amanda and Manning Krull 
Patricia Thompson 
          Suzan Preiksat and Mike Delozier 
Paul Tilger 
          Elizabeth Kohlhepp 
          Susan and Robert Nestel 
          Mary Tilger 
Lawrence Valenti 
          Thomas Higman 
          Linda and Dick Nussey 
Joseph Viggiano 
          Michael Carty 
Gloria Vona-Foley 
          Claire and Frank Altieri and Family 
          Vincent Celentano & Family 
          Diana Fargoniere 
          Kelly and Greg Nuzzo 
          Janet Palazzo 
          Matilda Viglianese 
Benjamin Franklin Watts III 
          Edward Hogan 
          Title America Agency Corp 
Harry Weaver 
          Patricia Larrabee 
Antoinette Weigand 
          Robyn Morin 
"Sass"  Weigel 
          Vicki Keen and Laurin Stahl 
Emily Williams 
          Sofia and Dean Kostos 
David Zanen 
          David Christiansen and Michael Miller 
Agnes Ziembicki 
          Mr. and Mrs. James Feldbauer 

Marie Bartelt 

          Sandra and James Cawley 

Tamar Dixon and David Eveland 
          Friends at CCC 

          Lori and Marty Topiel 

Sally Eves 
          Susan Wolf 

Heather Ferranti-Cathrall 

          Mary Cathrall-Schellhorn 
Phil Garvin 

          Garry Yeary 

Sarah Goldberg 

          Heidi Owens-Hart 

Elizabeth Guzy 

          Carol Bopp 
Samantha Keim 

          Holger Baeuerle and Lauren Bell 

Jeannette Ranieri 
          Tracey Bohlke 

Nathan Rivera 

          Stephanie Cooper 
Leah Rosenberry 

           Michael Mastrosimone 
Liv Steinmetz 

          Donald Steinmetz 

Eleanor Tilmont 
          Judith Jacobsen 

Brayden Trocine 

          Deborah and Joseph Colli 
Karen Wilson-Smith 

          Bobbie Massey 

"Rufus, Zoe & Minka" Young 
          Karen Young 

AWA is a charity. We receive no government or national funds. Everything that we do for animals and the people                                       
who love them is funded by donations, grants and funds that we raise through our programs.  

 



Name:  

Address:  

City: Email: 

State: Zip: 

Please charge my credit card: 

(  ) Visa    (  ) MasterCard    (  ) Amex    (  ) Discover 

Donation Amount 

Credit Card Number: Expiration Date: 

Security Code: 

Cardholder Name: Phone: 

Your contribution to AWA is tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law. AWA is a registered 501 (c) 3 organization and 

relies on the generosity of our supporters. Donations may be made online at awanj.org or call 856-424-2288, ext. 107. 

YES, I WANT TO HELP! 

_  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _ _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _  _   

 

 

 
Thank you for making AWA your trusted charity of choice. You 
can count of us to put your dollars into supporting our mission 
to save lives.  For the 2nd year in a row, AWA has been given a 
4-star rating from Charity Navigator and was chosen as one 

of the best South Jersey non-profits by SNJ Business People! 

AWA is a charity. We receive no government or national funds. Everything that we do for animals and the people                                       
who love them is funded by donations, grants and funds that we raise through our programs.  

 



509 Centennial Boulevard 
Voorhees, NJ 08043 

www.awanj.org 
P. 856-424-2288 
F. 856-424-8318 
 info@awanj.org 

TM 
A Special Thanks to Our Top SponsorsA Special Thanks to Our Top SponsorsA Special Thanks to Our Top Sponsors    

 

 

 


